Business process integration has become prevalent as business increasingly crosses organizational boundaries. To address the issue of protecting organizations' competitive knowledge and private information while also enabling business-to-business (B2B) collaboration, past research has focused mainly on customized public and private process design, as well as structural correctness of the integrated workflow. However, a dataflow perspective is important for business process integration. This article presents a data-flow perspective using workflow management and mathematical techniques to address data exchange problems in independent multistakeholder business process integration in dynamic circumstances. The research is conducted following a design science paradigm. We build artifacts that include interorganizational workflow concepts, a workflow model, and a public dataset calculation method. The use of the proposed artifacts is illustrated by applying them to a real-world case in the Shenzhen (Chaiwan) port. The utility of the artifacts is evaluated through interviews with practitioners in industry. We conclude that this research complements the control-flow perspective in the interorganizational workflow management area and also contributes to B2B information-sharing literature; further, the dataflow formalism can help practitioners to formally provide the right data at the right time in dynamic circumstances.
INTRODUCTION
Organizations increasingly find themselves engaged in interactions with other organizations, as well as with local and global government entities, in circumstances where there is no single point of authority and control. These multiple independent stakeholder circumstances require special attention to be paid to the management of processes and associated data.
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Three challenges have motivated us to address the dataflow perspective for business process integration due to the characteristics of interorganizational workflow.
1 First, data confidentiality is always a sensitive issue when conducting interorganizational business. Business-to-business (B2B) relationships require the sharing of information, and they are managed using cooperative and competitive postures [Klein et al. 2007] . Public visibility and confidentiality are contradictory requirements. An important question is what data should be precisely made public (as the integrated process requires) while still preserving confidentiality.
Second, while the integrated processes have a syntactically correct process sequence, they cannot be executed collaboratively if the interface dialogue does not support the correct dataflow. It is worth noting that dataflow errors can happen not only in intraorganizational workflows [Sun et al. 2006b ] but also in interorganizational workflows where data are transferred across organizational boundaries. This kind of error cannot be detected by the control-flow analysis approach. Moreover, these data errors (e.g., missing data errors) always involve high costs to diagnose and fix across multiple independent organizations where there is no central control. Hence, it is critically important for a formal approach to formalize the dataflow and calculate the exact dataset to be exchanged for each involved organization in order to ensure that the integrated workflow is free of data errors.
The third challenge for business process integration is the importance of data sharing and transferring in a form that is instant and dynamic [ Van der Aalst 1999a] . Complex relationships with different partners and a high quantity of transactions characterize today's business world. Each involved party needs to respond to these settings with realtime capability. Organizations with complementary capabilities collaborate through integrated processes to provide services or products for customers. While one of the important motivations for collaboration is to decrease the response time [Romano Jr. et al. 2007 ], data exchange with automatic and quick response in order to support the integrated business process through technologies (e.g., workflow management systems (WFMSs), database management systems (DBMSs), and enterprise resource planning systems (ERPs)) is key to this motivation.
Although there is a major need for a dataflow perspective for business process integration in today's dynamic business environment, current commercial products and existing literature do not provide a solution to formalize dataflow to support interorganizational workflow coordination. Commercial systems comprise mostly visualization and dialogue tools with few analytical capabilities. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) as a standard technology enables transactions with precisely formatted documents [Gunasekaran et al. 2002] . The Partner Interface Processes (PIPs) by RosettaNet Consortium define the standard interfaces between partners for business process integration, enabling system-to-system XML-based dialogues. However, these technologies do not offer the analysis capability to calculate what data to exchange with partners. Past research on B2B integration, for example, Public-to-Private approach [Van der Aalst et al. 2001a] and customized process views [Eshuis et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2004] , have focused mainly on the structural correctness and privacy issues from a control-flow aspect.
To sum up, the business world needs to automate data exchange in a formal way to support process integration. Current commercial systems and existing literature give only scant treatment to this issue. We thus propose a dataflow perspective using workflow management and mathematical techniques to address the data exchange problem in interorganizational workflows.
In this study, we attempt to answer the following research questions:
(1) How can we specify and analyze dataflow in interorganizational workflows?
(2) What data should be exchanged at what time (in the business context) to support process collaboration in dynamic business environments while minimizing each party's data exposure?
We follow a design science paradigm [Hevner et al. 2004 ] to answer these research questions. The objective is to provide a formal approach for dataflow specification and analysis in interorganizational workflows, which assist practitioners' data exchange decisions to support process collaboration.
RELATED WORK

Interorganizational Workflow Management
The existing literature has explored various issues for interorganizational workflow management: structural correctness, confidential knowledge protection, flexibility and dynamism support, and workflow interoperation standards for interorganizational collaboration [Chebbi et al. 2006; Eshuis et al. 2008; Legner et al. 2007; Schulz et al. 2004; Sun et al. 2006a ; Van der Aalst et al. 2001a] .
Structural correctness and confidentiality protection are the two fundamental issues to ensure that the integrated process is robust and secure [Schulz et al. 2004] . Regarding the aspect of structure correctness and control-flow dependencies between tasks, the Petri-net-based approach is widely used to analyze and verify syntactical errors of the integrated workflows from a control flow aspect [Kindler et al. 2000 ; Van der Aalst 1999b] . It is used to describe the concepts of workflow merging and the basic properties that an interorganizational workflow should satisfy in order to achieve soundness [Sun et al. 2006a; Van der Aalst 2000; Van der Aalst et al. 2008] . It is also used to verify whether a set of message sequence charts and the interorganizational workflow are consistent [ Van der Aalst 1999a] .
With respect to confidentiality protection, the design of the customized process for each partner is most frequently studied [Bussler 2002 ]. The question is how to achieve a balance between "public" and "private" processes. To address this issue, B2B protocols, as well as the public-to-private and process-view-based approaches, have been proposed [Bussler 2001; Chiu et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2004; Van der Aalst et al. 2001a] . First, with respect to public to private, the execution of interorganizational workflow involves the public and private processes of each organization. The second approach, the processview-based approach, provides organizational partners with appropriate abstracted processes according to their diverse commercial relationships [Chiu et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2004] . A customized process view hides secret activities of an internal process [Eshuis et al. 2008] .
These models focus on the control flow and could be applied to eliminate the syntactic errors from the structural correctness aspect. They are important to the interorganizational workflow execution, but this is not sufficient. They do not emphasize the data/information flows crossing organizations involved in the collaboration, something that is important and necessary for the execution of integrated business processes [Basu et al. 2002] . Mechanisms should be introduced to transfer data across organizational boundaries [Basu et al. 2002] . This calls for works that address the dataflow issue in workflow modeling and execution, reflecting the critical importance for interorganizational business processes management [De Backer et al. 2009; Schulz et al. 2004] . To meet this need, a formal approach for dataflow verification for intraorganizational workflow has been proposed by Sun et al. [2006b] to detect data anomalies. Given the data-sensitive nature when a business crosses organizational boundaries, it is even more important to address the dataflow issue at the process level. We extend this perspective further for interorganizational business process management.
There are some research streams related to dataflow and workflow in the interorganizational context, for example, metagraphs and the XML-based approach. Metagraphbased techniques (e.g., connectivity, nonredundancy) are used to examine the structure issues involved in the synthesis and decomposition of workflows [Basu et al. 2003 ]. The XML-based approach has been proposed for electronic data exchange across multiple organizations [Lenz et al. 2003; Van der Aalst et al. 2003 ].
Information Sharing/Data Exchange in B2B Interactions
Data/information sharing is a traditional and important issue in operations management [Aviv 2001; Cachon et al. 2000; Chu et al. 2009; Li et al. 2008] , as well as in information systems research [Kim et al. 2006; Klein et al. 2007; Patnayakuni et al. 2006] . Research in the operations management area examines information sharing in supply chains from an economics perspective [Lee et al. 1997] , whereas IS behavioral research study is based on empirical data from practice [Mani et al. 2010] .
From an economics perspective, the cost benefits of information sharing across the supply chain have been extensively studied in the operations management area. Although the benefits of shared information to the collaboration have been recognized, organizational exchange information is cost effective due to the sensitive nature of information in the interorganizational business environment [Zhu 2004] .
Operations management literature treats information as a parameter at the strategy level. Consequently, the assumption is usually that organizations have only two choices: to share or not to share. However, while some information exchange leans toward strategic knowledge creation [Sobrero et al. 2001] , much of the exchanged information tends toward the increase in operation efficiency at the operational level realized through the improved collaborative process [D'Aubeterre et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2003; Malhotra et al. 2005] . Hence, leveraging information sharing in a partial way to support the coordinated process is an important question.
A number of IS empirical studies have been conducted to investigate the informationsharing issue. Exchange information consists of many facets. These dimensions, such as exchange of breadth of information, quality of information, privileged information, and coordination information, affect the supply chain coordination and flexibility and lead to new knowledge creation [Gosain et al. 2004; Malhotra et al. 2005] ; that is, information is not a parameter and information sharing is not a yes-or-no issue. It should be exchanged in a cooperative and competitive way [Klein et al. 2007] . While insufficient information supply may hinder the execution of the collaborated process, abundant information may lead to information overwhelming [Legner et al. 2008; Malhotra et al. 2005] . Our approach enables formal data exchange with accuracy (not too little and not too much) among organizations to support the collaboration at the process level.
In addition, from a technical perspective, vast literature, especially in the computer science area, has explored the development of techniques for organizations to exchange their data across organizational boundaries while minimizing data disclosure [Vimercati et al. 2008; Xiong et al. 2007 ]. We need methods to realize an organization's information-sharing strategy at the process level.
Summary and Research Gap Analysis
We summarize the existing literature from the aforementioned areas:
(1) Literature on interorganizational workflow management focuses mainly on the issue of structural correctness, as well as customized public and private process design from a control-flow perspective. (2) IS empirical B2B information-sharing literature reports that data should be exchanged in a way that is either cooperative or competitive; further, it enables visibility among organizations but is not overwhelming. Operation management emphasizes the sensitive attributes of information when conducting business across organizational boundaries and explores data sharing from a cost-effective point of view.
The study of interorganizational workflow management from a dataflow perspective has been limited but is emerging; for example, a special issue in JAIS 2008 addressed the issue of the information supply chain (ISC) "where each entity adds value to the chain by providing the right information to the right entity at the right time in a secure manner" [March et al. 2008] . However, a formal method employing modeling process formalisms with mathematical rigor for a dataflow perspective is missing in the literature-a perspective that is sorely needed. Our approach is constructive, and Table I summarizes our research position in the literature and our contribution. Previous work has focused mainly on specifying criteria to verify the structural correctness of interorganizational workflow (with scant treatment on dataflow), while we provide a formal approach to specify and analyze dataflow, thus enabling each party to exchange the right data at the right time in a dynamic environment to achieve data-error-free integrated workflow.
SPECIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF WORKFLOW INTEGRATION
We conduct this research in the spirit of the design science paradigm [Hevner et al. 2004] . This section presents the artifacts we build: interorganizational workflow concepts, a workflow model (including interorganizational workflow concepts, lemmas, and propositions) for dataflow specification and analysis of interorganizational workflow, and a public dataset calculation method (a formal method employing modeling process formalisms to automate data exchange to support process collaboration). We use a simple business example to illustrate the business problem and interorganizational workflow concepts. We first build the public dataset calculation method for a workflow instance in a static scenario. We then develop the method in a dynamic scenario using probability theory to predict the global workflow instance to be executed.
Dataflow
Workflow Data: Activities in a workflow read/consume and write/produce data [Basu et al. 2002; Schulz et al. 2004] . These data are workflow-related data.
Data Item: A data item can be an abstraction of an atomic data element or a combination of them. We use d i to represent a data item;
is a list of data items that can be a file or document.
Definition 1 (Input and Output Data). An activity reads and writes data; it (usually) consumes a set of data items as input, denoted as I A i , and produces a set of data items as output, denoted as O A i . In this way, activity is taken as a function mapping from input data to output data:
Research on dataflow in a single workflow has categorized data errors: missing data, redundant data, and inconsistent data. We adopt definitions by Sadiq et al. [2004] and Sun et al. [2006a] . While data distortion caused by inconsistent data usually occurs in intraorganizational workflow, it does not (directly) affect the determination of a "public dataset" and thus, our approach as a first step does not deal with it.
Definition 2 (Missing Data Error). When an activity A i in a workflow needs data d as input data and d has not yet been initialized nor is available, the missing data error happens.
Definition 3 (Redundant Data Error). When a data item d is an input data (either from a local or partner organization) or an output data produced by an activity A i in workflow W, but d is not consumed by any activity in W as an input data item and when it is not part of the final output data, the redundant data error happens.
Definition 4 (Data Error Free).
A workflow is data error free if no missing data error or redundant data error happens.
A Workflow Model Integrates Dataflow and Control Flow
We propose a workflow model that contains both control flow (nodes and links between nodes) and dataflow (input and output data for each activity nodes). We add the data elements to the workflow graph model based on literature [Bi 2004] . This model will enable our dataflow analysis in conjunction with control-flow structure.
Definition 5 (Workflow Model). A workflow W is a triple of the form W = (V, D, E), where V = A ∪ R is a finite set of nodes of the form v i , A = {activity node}, R = {routing node} = {parallel (AND-split, AND-join), conditional (XOR-split, XORjoin), and iteration};
A} is the collection of data items that activity nodes in V consume or produce;
4 and E = V × V is a set of ordered pairs of nodes called edges. Definition 6 (Routing Condition). Routing conditions are a set of parameters based on the value of which the instantiation of a workflow is determined (by XOR-split) following the organization's business policy.
Among all four routing node types, XOR-split (choice) will decide more than one instantiation that a workflow will execute. A routing node XOR-split is a Boolean function that chooses workflow instantiations to be executed based on the value of routing conditions:
: {Routing Conditions}→{T, F} We use "T " to represent one workflow instantiation and "F" for the other one. As workflow could have more than two instantiations determined by the XOR-split, we use two to represent the general situation, which is the same assumption made by Leymann and Altenhuber [1994] . reflects the business policy of an organization.
Definition 7 (Workflow Instance). An instance of a workflow W(V, D, E), denoted as
. . , A m }, is a sequence of activities or blocks:
1. A 1 is the first activity and A m is the final activity. 2. A i ∈ V is an activity or A i ⊂ V is a block (a combination of activities) with routing constructs, including parallel or iteration.
A workflow instance is a workflow instantiation (an actual executing copy) of a process definition. It is a set of activities in a specified order from the start node to the end node when executing workflow.
In the workflow graph, a path p from the start node to the end node is a workflow instance. Path, workflow instance, and business case are exchangeable in the article. For the sake of simplicity, we do not include the routing nodes in a path since they do not consume data and do not affect our data calculation analysis. The workflow definition model and workflow graph in fact represent all the possible/potential business cases/workflow instances of a process, which is consistent with the literature [Zeng et al. 2004] . 
Definition 8 (Adjacency Matrix). The adjacency matrix
Definition 9 (Ordering of Activities). There are two special types of activities ordering in a workflow:
denoted as
A i → A j , if and only if, for any business instance containing activity A j , it also contains Activity A i , and A i is executed before A j .
The relationship of these two types of data ordering is illustrated later. The property requirement "If A i ≺ A j , then A i → A j " is consistent with the literature for a single workflow missing data error verification [Sun et al. 2006b ] and IBM FlowMark [Leymann et al. 1994] .
or else there is missing data error. While the inverse is not true, that is, A i →
If (1) holds, that is, d is produced by A i and consumed by A j , then any path containing Activity A j also contains Activity A i , and A i is executed before A j , or else a missing data error happens when firing A j , and hence
Control precedence relationship → is transitive according to its definition, and thus A i → A j .
(1) plus (2) leads to the conclusion that "if A i ≺ A j , then A i → A j ."
A Business Process Integration Example
In this section, we give a business example for the purpose of illustration. Two organizations, the "Factory" and "(Third-party) Logistics," are involved in the business scenario. Factory focuses on its core business and outsources the "delivery" services to Logistics. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the UML activity diagram of Factory and Logistics processes. We explain the activities and data consumed and produced for each activity later:
F1: Factory sends the delivery order to Logistics. L1: Logistics receives the delivery order. L2: Logistics process is routed based on the quantity of goods. L3: If the quantity of the order is greater than 50, Logistics first packs the goods based on the goods' name, destination, and time, as well as the goods' quantity, package requirement, and its own company's truck information. L4: Regardless of whether the goods' quantity is greater than 50 or not, Logistics executes the delivery based on the goods' name, destination, and time (if quantity greater than 50) or on the goods' name, destination, time, and packed container information (else) with the customer's receipt. L5: Logistics sends the delivery result, the customer's receipt, to Factory. F2: Factory receives the result. During the collaboration, the Factory and Logistics individual processes may need to read or write the partner's related information. For different situations, they may need to transfer different data. For instance, if the goods are very expensive, the Logistics company may need more information about the goods. To support the collaboration, data need to be transferred to the partner through business standards, for example, EDI, RosettaNet Consortium Partner Interface Processes (PIPs) or Electronic Business XML (ebXML), and so forth. These technologies allow business partners to connect electronically to process transactions and execute message protocols across organizations (www.rosettanet.org). We call these data exchange activities public (PUB) activities. The boxes in bold ( Figure 3 ) are PUB activities that transfer data between partners; boxes not in bold are each party's private (PRI) activities that are kept as confidential or are not of interest to partners. For example, Factory's PIPs include "F1 Send delivery order" and "F2 Receive delivery result." "L1 Receive delivery order" is Logistics's PIPs, while "L3 Pack" is Logistics's internal activity. Figure 3 shows the data diagram of Logistics processes. We have adopted the data diagram from Sun et al. [2006b] . Each activity in the process has an input and output dataset, denoted as I and O, and is represented in the data diagram. Table II shows the data items in the factory and logistics processes. 
Interorganizational Workflow Concepts
This section introduces the workflow integration concepts.
Definition 10 (Integration Points Pair).
Two workflows 
Condition (1) requires that only PUB activities can be touch points of two workflows. Condition (2) specifies that the only function of integration points is to transfer data from one organization to another. Condition (1) requires that the global workflow activity and routing node set V g are a union of local workflow activity and routing node set V a and V b ; the global workflow dataset D g is a union of local workflow data set D a and D b . The activity type and data-consume types are defined later.
Condition (2) requires that control flow of activities in the integrated workflow should inherit the ones of the original individual workflow. The internal activities' order is not changed for each organization during collaboration. It could be specified through the adjacency matrix to be specified later.
Consistent with public and private processes in the literature [Dayal et al. 2001] , we define activity types as follows.
Definition 12 (Activity Type). There are two types of activities in a global workflow
for each individual organization: Public (PUB) activity and Private (PRI) activity.
PUB activity: touch-point activities of organizations A and B for the purpose of data exchange.
PRI activity: activities that each organization keeps as internal, secret, and not exposed to partners during the collaboration.
PUB activity is executed through the B2B protocols in interorganizational process execution [Bussler 2001 ]. Commercial products, such as RosettaNet and ebXML, provide interfaces and standards where PUB activities are executed. We use W a PRI and W a PUB to denote the internal activity set and PUB activity set, respectively, in organization A's workflow W a . the adjacency matrix M W g of the global workflow W g is defined as diagonal: The adjacency matrix could be stored in a platform that each involved organization trusts. For example, a robust B2B platform with guaranteed privacy could be used to store it. In the platform, each party could not access it unless all the involved parties agreed to it.
); a global path p g of the integrated workflow is a business instance that involves the executed activities of the collaborated organizations and is a combination of local paths p a and p b ,
Global routing conditions R p g = R p a × R p b are jointly determined by the local routing conditions R p a and R p b .
We use p a PRI and p a PUB to denote the PRI activity set and PUB activity set, respectively, of organization A for its local path in a global path P g = P a × P b .
Definition 15 (Data Consumption Type). Three types of data are consumed by private activities for each individual organization, A and B, in a global workflow A PRI activity A i consumes three types of data as its input, Type (
Internal produced data IPD A i for activity A i are the data items that are consumed as input by A i and also produced by a PRI activity of workflow W a .
Internal input data IIP A i for activity A i are the data items that are consumed as input by A i and also originally owned by a local organization.
External input data EIP A i for activity A i are the data items that are consumed as input by A i , but they are not originally owned by a local organization and thus have to be provided by its partner. The external input data EID( p a ) for a local path p a within a global path P g = P a × P b are the datasets that internal activities in path p a consume and have to be provided by its partner organization through the PUB activities,
Definition 16 (Public Dataset). In a global workflow W g = W a ∪W b , the public dataset (PDS) of organization A is the dataset that is transferred (through the PUB activities) to its partner organization B,
The public dataset is path dependent or business instance based. The external input data set EID P a for organization A's local path p a in a global path p g = p a × p b is the collection of external input datasets for each internal activity; the needs for external input data are satisfied through PUB activity data transferred from organization B. The public dataset and external input dataset flow through PRI and PUB activities in a global workflow, as shown in Figure 5 . We formally describe the relationship between the external input dataset and public dataset in the following proposition. PROOF. ∀d ∈ PDS( p a ), d is a data item transferred from organization A to organization B through PUB activities. Since there is no redundant data error in path This proposition illustrates that during a collaborative process, in order not only to support collaboration but also to achieve minimal data exposure, the dataset an organization publicizes to share with its partner should be exactly the same as its partner's individual process needs on a workflow instance basis. While it is possible that some sensitive information may be needed by the partner, it still cannot be exposed due to security or competition issues. We do not consider this situation in this article, expecting future research to address this issue.
PROPOSITION 1 (PDS EQUALS EID
p g , ∃ A i ∈ p b PRI ⊂ p b ⊂ p g , s.t., d ∈ I A i . In addition, d
Dataflow Analysis for Process Integration
We now formalize the problem with the interorganizational concepts we have built. 
PROOF. If A j ≺ A i , according to Lemma 1, A j → A i , and thus
On the other hand, ∀d ∈ {O
These two sides lead to
For any activity A i ∈ p PRI , EID A i ∪ IID A i = I A i \IPD A i , and we need to calculate
given I A i is already known. This lemma illustrates that to calculate IPD A i and hence the external input dataset EID( p) for a path p, it could be based on the control precedence (→) relationship instead of on the data dependence (≺) relationship between activities.
Lemmas 4, 5, and 6 help to transfer every path into the path that only contains the sequence relationship between activities, which is the easiest way to identify the control precedence relationship (→) among any two activities. Lemma 3 calculates the EID( p), since a path p only contains sequential structure among activities. 
LEMMA 3 (SEQUENCE CALCULATION
EID A i = ⎧ ⎪ ⎨ ⎪ ⎩ I A 1 \IID A 1 , i = 1, A 1 ∈ p PRI 1≤ j≤i−1 I A i \({O A j ∩ I A i |A j ∈ p a PRI } ∪ IID A i ), i ≥ 2, A i ∈ p PRI . .
PROOF. According to Lemma 2,
22:14 X. Guo et al. The external input data of A i are the input data of A i : subtract (1) the data produced by previously executed internal activity and consumed by A i , as shown in Figure 6 , and (2) the data that could be provided by the local organization's database.
For 
LEMMA 4 (PARALLEL REPLACED BY BLOCK). A path P
PROOF. Activities A i and A j are then parallel. Contrarily, if ∃d ∈ I A i ∩ O A j , then it is possible that when data item d is needed as input data to fire activity A i , d
has not yet been produced by activity A j , and then a missing data error happens. 
In addition, the ordering relationship between the parallel AND (A i , A j ) and any other activity A l in the path is the same as between the blocks A k and A l , and the interaction (in terms of input and output dataset intersections) between the parallel AND (A i , A j ) and any other activity in the path is not changed. These two points ensure that the block does not change the input or output of the parallel nor the interaction between other activities. Thus,
. LEMMA 5 (XOR DIVIDED TO SEQUENCE). A path containing the XOR construct could be equivalently calculated through several sequence paths. PROOF. A workflow containing an XOR structure for activities with condition C could be treated as two sequence paths. The XOR structure is eliminated when identifying paths from a workflow and we can compute the data usage path by path. 
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LEMMA 6 (ITERATION REPLACED BY BLOCK). A path containing an iteration node could be treated as a block.
PROOF. For activity A i iterated and executed m times, we treat it as blockÃ i , where
I A i = m i=1 I A i , O A i = m i=1 O A i .
PROPOSITION 2 (PATH TRANSFORMATION). Each workflow path could be equivalently transferred to a path that contains only sequence relationships among activities for data consumption analysis.
PROOF. There are possible XOR, parallel, iteration, and sequential constructs in a workflow model. According to Lemma 5, the XOR construct is eliminated when identifying a path from a workflow. According to Lemmas 4 and 6, iteration and parallel could be equivalently treated to a single activity or block. Therefore, any workflow path could be equivalently transferred to a path that contains only sequence relationships.
Based on these lemmas and propositions, we are now ready to calculate the external input data for a path through the following Algorithm 1.
According to Proposition 1 and Algorithm 1, Organization A's public dataset
Organization B's public dataset
This constructive method based on Proposition 1 ensures (1) no redundant data error: every data item an organization provides as public data is consumed by its partner's internal activity; (2) no missing data error: every data item that an organization's 22:16 X. Guo et al. internal activity consumes, which cannot be produced by its own internal activity nor be provided by the local database, is provided by its partner organization. Figure 8 . Let x i and y i be the probability distribution space for every affecting factor x i and y i . For factors with uncertain values, for instance, assuming x i = risk level of a project, it is likely in the form that
Public Dataset Calculation in Dynamic Scenario
For factors with certain values, the probability of a proposition with certain factors is usually 0 or 1. For instance, x i = "goods quantity," as shown in the Logistics_Factory example, is likely in the form that
Let a global path
There are two categories of routing conditions in terms of their attribute value: R i with certain value or R i with uncertain value.
For those with certain values, Pr[R i = T or F] = 1 or 0. For those with uncertain values, we predict it to be based on its affecting factors. According to total probability theorem [Papoulis 1984 ], let B i , i = 1, 2, . . . , n be a set of mutually exclusive propositions, and 
Now we can compute the probability distribution of a global path p g i :
We have the following four notes for the previous expression: . . .
In order to predict the global workflow path, Organization A should have a belief or knowledge of probability distribution space { y i , i = 1, . . . , q} of the factors {y i , i = 1, . . . , q} that affect Organization B's routing conditions, and Organization B should have a belief or knowledge of probability distribution space { x i , i = 1, . . . , p} of the factors {x i , i = 1, . . . , p} that affect Organization A's routing conditions. We illustrate the whole public dataset calculation method in Algorithm 2 (shown in Figure 9 ).
THE PROPOSED ARTIFACTS APPLIED TO A CASE IN SHENZHEN (CHAIWAN) PORT
Illustration of the Business Case
This section introduces the business case of the Shenzhen (Chaiwan) port. The business process in a port is by nature complex, requiring coordination of interactions among a large quantity of activities and data. It involves a large number of organizations, as well as local and global government entities in circumstances where there is no single point of authority and control. A simplified business scenario is abstracted from the complex business in the port. Three organizations (Factory, Third-party Logistics, and Customs) are involved in the following business scenarios: (1) Factory focuses on the core business of "production"; (2) Third-party Logistics act on "pick & pack," "customs declaration," and "loading" services; and (3) Customs executes the process of "customs declaration approval."
As is evident in Figure 10 , the following sequence ensues: Logistics receives the order, pick & pack and transport container to port are executed, and the customs declaration application is sent to customs. After the customs declaration approval process, Customs sends notification to Logistics. If the decision is a rejection, Logistics sends the reject notification to Factory; otherwise, with the release decision, Logistics loads the containers and sends a commercial bill of lading (CBL) to Factory. Each party's individual process includes a public process and private process. Public activities (PUB) are represented in bold boxes; private activities (PRI) are represented in blank boxes. These activities are explained here:
1. Factory sends order to Logistics. 2. Logistics receives order. 3. Logistics "picks & packs" goods. 4. Logistics transports the containers to control premises in port prescribed by Customs. 5. Logistics sends customs declaration application to Customs. 6. Customs receives application. 7. Customs executes the declaration approval process. 8. If the goods for export are rejected, Customs sends the reject decision to Logistics. 9. Logistics receives the reject decision from Customs. 10. Logistics sends the reject decision to Factory. 11. If the goods are released, Customs sends the release decision to Logistics. 12. Logistics receives the release decision from Customs. 13. Logistics loads the containers. 14. Logistics sends the CBL to Factory. 15. Factory receives the result from Logistics.
Next, we give the UML activity diagram and extension with data usage for each individual process, that is, the Factory, Logistics, and Customs processes. The data diagram representation is adopted from Sun et al. [2006b] . "I" and "O" represent input and output data items for an activity, respectively. Figure 11 , Figure 12 , and Figure 14 show the activity diagram of Factory, Logistics, and customs, respectively. Figure 13 and Figure 15 show the data diagram of Logistics and Customs, respectively. Activities involved in the Factory, Logistics, and Customs collaboration process are listed in Table III . We use the first character to represent the activity owner, for example, "F1 Send order" represents that Factory executes the activity "Send order" and "L2 Pick & Pack" represents that Logistics executes the activity "pick & pack." Data items involved in the Factory, Logistics, and Customs collaboration process are listed in Table IV . We use the initial character to represent the source of the data item; for example, "d 1 F_Factory Name" represents that d 1 is originally from or created by Factory, and "d 4 L_Packing list" represents that d 4 is originally from or created by Logistics. Thus, "d 1 F_Factory Name" is external data for Logistics when the Customs declaration approval process needs d 1 as input, and it should be provided by Factory. 
Applying the Proposed Artifacts to the Case
After illustrating the business case, we now use our artifacts to analyze the dataflow and calculate the public dataset for each organization. Based on Algorithm 2 in Figure 9 , the public dataset calculation method is mainly a four-step solution: 7 (1) get the integrated workflow, (2) identify all global paths, (3) calculate the public dataset for each organization for each global path p g i , and (4) calculate the probability distribution Pr[g i ] of the global path g i using the probability theory based on the affecting factors of routing conditions. We have thus represented the individual and integrated process of Factories, Logistics, and Customs.
As a second step, we identify all the possible global paths based on routing conditions and business policies. To find all the global paths, each party's individual path should be identified. The paths for the Customs declaration approval process are shown in Table V . As Factory and Logistics process paths are quite straightforward and simple (only one or two possible paths for their processes), we do not list them specifically.
C is Customs policy, such as C (C3 = {d 7 C_Container arrival at Port = Yes}) = T, go to the normal validation process; C (C3 = {d 7 C_Container arrival at Port = No}) = F, send reject decision & reason. C (C7 = {d 10 C_Risk level = High}) = T, go to check process; C (C3 = {d 10 C_ Risk level = Low}) = F, send release decision. 6 The data item d 3 F_Commercial invoice contains goods descriptions such as goods list, goods weight, quantity, value, and goods destination port. 7 The order of step 3 and step 4 is exchangeable. The four routing conditions {C3, C5, C7, C10} together determine a workflow path in the Customs declaration approval process under its policy C .
For the global workflow
, C7, C10)×φ ×φ, the global path is jointly determined by each party's business policy and routing conditions. In this case, only the government authority has the hard policies that cannot be violated; the Logistics and Factory just follow Custom's policies and do not have their own specific hard policies that determine the collaborated workflow, L = F = φ. We list the routing conditions in Table VI for selecting the global workflow path as follows.
As a third step, we calculate the public dataset for each path based on Algorithm 1. All the global paths
Business Case 1 p g 1 : Customs reject the declaration application because "d 7 C_container arrive at Port " = False. 
In this case, Factory needs to transfer public dataset {d 1 , d 3 } to Logistics, and Logistics does not need to transfer data to Customs since Customs will not read the data because it cannot confirm that the container has already arrived at the Port. This is a failure business case that none of the parties wants to happen.
Business Case 5: Customs checks the goods and makes a release decision; Logistics loads the containers and sends CBL to Factory: 
AND (C8, C9) are parallel activities, for which we use activity C 89 to replace the parallel, such that N/A. It could not be calculated and makes no sense doing it because it is a failed business case, and no party expects to purposely transfer insufficient data to get a failure. p g 3 Customs releases the declaration and does not check the goods because the risk level is not high.
Customs rejects the declaration because the checking result is "goods are not clean."
Customs releases the declaration after checking the goods.
Here is an example of three (more than two) organizations collaborated in a chained control-flow precedence order. The calculation is based on reverse control-flow precedence order.
Logistics should transfer the public dataset PDS(
Notice that the Logistics private process only needs EID P L = {d 1 , d 2 , d 3 } from Factory. However, in order to satisfy its public dataset to Customs, the data PDS( p L 
} that was originally owned by Factory should also be sent to Logistics from Factory.
We summarize the public dataset calculation result for each business case in Table VII. As a fourth step, we calculate the probability distribution of the success global paths p g 3 and p g 5 .
A global path The previous calculation shows that the global workflow path is determined by routing condition "d 10 C_Risk level high."
Shenzhen Customs uses the H2000 system for risk analysis. There are basically three kinds of factors to be taken into consideration for risk evaluation, according to government public documents (e.g., http://www.gov.cn/flfg/2008-02/02/content_878896.htm) and also based on discussions with related practitioners (e.g., an import and export manager for a water pump factory, a former vice president of Shenzhen Cyber-Harbor Network Co., who is in charge of shipping business):
Corporate Category: corporate companies are classified as A, B, or C categories, based on their credit history, operation and management situation, and so forth.
Goods Category: goods are classified as I, II, or III sensitivity levels, based on their characteristics, sensitivity index, and so forth.
Business environment: The checking rate is dynamically adjusted to the business environment; for example, recent "catching" of serious incidents or big politics/ economics/social events: Olympics, holidays, and so forth, will affect the Customs checking rate accordingly.
The Customs policies about the risk assessment and check management through classification of corporate category and goods category are public. But the checking rate is considered to be sensitive, dynamically related to the environment. Government authorities have concern that customs declaration applicants may adjust their behavior based on their knowledge of the policy, which will lead to revenue loss or potential dangerous/illegal goods exportation. For example, Customs has recently inspected some illegal exportation for a special kind of goods (e.g., rice) that violates government policy. It decides to "catch" this behavior, and the checking rate will probably then be adjusted to be higher. Customs will not let the target organizations know this exact checking rate to deter further illegal behavior.
The Customs policy is sensitive and the exact checking rate is not public. The declaration applicants have to estimate it from experience and they need to predict: Pr [d 10 C risk level high = T| Factory category, Goods sensitivity category,
Business environment] Factory Category x: x 1 = Good reputation, x 2 = Medium reputation, x 3 = Bad reputation Goods Sensitive Category y: y 1 = Low-level sensitive, y 2 = Medium-level sensitive, y 3 = High-level sensitive Applicant's belief of business environment situation z:
x i , y i , and z i are a partition for the sample space of Factory category, goods sensitivity levels, and business environment, respectively.
According to Factory and Logistics experience and public law (http://www.gov.cn/ flfg/2008-02/02/content_878896.htm), for each specific x i , y i , z i , its checking rate is known. In other words, the belief about the conditional probability Pr[C risk level high = T|x = x i , y = y i , z = z i ] is estimated, based on past experience, together with the public law and article. Table VIII shows the value.
Factory knows its own corporate category x and goods-sensitive levely but has to estimate the uncertain business environment through its belief z.
Based on the total probability theory's formula, for any known
We give two business scenarios to illustrate the method in dynamic business environments:
A Factory with a good reputation exports Olympic Mascots Fuwa before the Beijing Olympics, say, July 2008. Factory's degree of belief about the business environment is z i = {"Relax policy" Pr[z = z 1 ] = 0.1, "Strict policy" Pr[z = z 2 ] = 0.9}. The goods Olympic Mascots Fuwa itself is not dangerous nor of high value: it is low-level sensitive. Therefore, Factory's belief about the goods that will be checked should be given by: 
belief about the goods will be checked and should be given by:
After the calculation of probability distribution for global paths, Factory and Logistics could subsequently determine their public dataset to be transferred in the global process based on Table VII . Their public dataset in a dynamic environment is shown in Table IX 
} with a probability of 0.181. They may have a threshold parameter for the public dataset exchange, say, 0.1. Taking Factory as an example, given the threshold parameter 0.1, it will exchange public dataset
} at a strict policy environment, and exchange public data set {d 1 , d 2 , d 3 , d 4 } at a relaxed policy environment. Now that we have applied the proposed artifacts to a case in Shenzhen (Chaiwan) port, we will evaluate the artifacts' utility in the next section.
UTILITY EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED ARTIFACTS THROUGH INTERVIEWS WITH PRACTITIONERS
We conducted interviews with practitioners to further assess the utility of our proposed artifacts. The interview worksheet is attached in Appendix A.
Interview Subjects
We interviewed practitioners from the following populations: (1) officers from governmental authorities (e.g., General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine), (2) managers and clerks from Factories and Logistics, and (3) IT industry senior managers and executives. We chose the interviewees from various organizations and positions in order to evaluate and improve our work with representative industry people [Myers et al. 2007 ] from Suzhou or Shenzhen-two cities in China that have especially good economies. Table X shows the summary of interview participants.
Results of the Interviews
The practitioners' reaction to the questions indicated their concern about the motivation of our research. The results indicate that the information/dataflow and formalizing General management for collaboration with enterprises, government (Asia area), logistics management information/dataflow for interorganizational business processes were important in the respondents' views; they ranked them at 4.83 and 4.33, respectively, on a Likert scale from 1 to 5 (1 represents very unimportant, 5 represents very important). The interviewees acknowledged the effectiveness of our proposed method for deciding on data exchange in interorganizational processes. As shown in Table XI , the effectiveness of our proposed methods ranked 4.6, compared with 3.2 for the current methods and techniques. In addition, the interviewees perceived the proposed method of solving problems easy to use (ranked 4.4 on a 1 to 5 scale).
Utility of the Proposed Artifacts
The utility of our method was recognized by the practitioners in the following several dimensions. First, as is evident from the interviewees' comments, it provides a (semi)automatic, standardized, and simple approach to formalizing dataflow for interorganizational business processes. One of the interviewees commented as follows:
We now have lots of cooperated processes, but we do not have a decision support system to automate data exchange as I know. We usually use fax, email, FTP or EDI etc., to transfer data, but they do not assist our decision of what data to transfer and we have to do it based on our human experience. This is a formal method in the direction of a standardized, simple and automated approach for data exchange for interorganizational business processes. It helps as a decision support with intelligence that protects organization's business secrets and confidentiality by sharing data that is just needed by its partner.
-Vice president of a business consultant company in Suzhou Industry Park (SIP)
Second, it is a commonly used method that could be widely applied in the interorganizational business context (five of six interviewees recognize this point) and could easily be embedded in current IT systems and applications without changing them. Another interviewee commented:
It could be widely used in logistics process collaboration. Based on my experience in sea freight, I think Chinese government agencies, especially those who deal with huge amounts of information related with process collaboration with enterprises, such as customs; General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine; [and] Exit and Entry Frontier Inspection, will be especially appropriate to install this solution to their current IT landscape.
-Deputy general manager of Shenzhen Cyber-Harbor Network Company A third dimension is in the area of expertise. Our method helps people in different positions of an organization. Senior managers think the method could save costs, with one commenting:
The method has the potential to help organizations save cost in ways that (1) it reduces human intervention in the process and hence improves service quality by accurate data provision, (2) the organization does not have to customize its own information systems every time for different partners, [and] (3) more information sometimes will disturb our decision and waste our resources (e.g., IT, human work); we just need the exact data needed by the process.
-Deputy general manager of Shenzhen Cyber-Harbor Network Company
Inexperienced people may also benefit from the method. One worker who does not have enough experience (1 year) with the work reports:
Since I have been in the position not very long, I am always not clear how to make a decision subjectively and I have to discuss with my colleagues. I hope the system could tell me exactly what information is needed from the declaration application organization.
-Goods inspection clerk at Suzhou Entry-Exist Inspection and Quarantine
CONCLUSION
Business process integration has become prevalent in a variety of business domains, for example, electronic commerce, supply chain management, scientific collaboration, and so forth. Information sharing/data exchange for organizational interactions has been a promising but continuously challenging issue for both academia and industry [Lee et al. 1997; Mani et al. 2010; March et al. 2008] . A formal method employing modeling process formalisms from a dataflow perspective to automate data exchange to support integrated process is critically important. We first created artifacts using state-of-the-art workflow management and relevant mathematical techniques. Specifically, three artifacts, interorganizational workflow concepts, a workflow model (including formalisms), and a public dataset calculation method, were built. We then demonstrated the application of the artifacts to real-world problems through a case from Shenzhen (Chaiwan) port. The utility of the artifacts was further evaluated through interviews with practitioners from both management-oriented and technology-oriented positions. Future research could consider multiorganizational process integration using the formalisms developed for pairwise workflow integration.
Our study contributes to both research and practice. It contributes to interorganizational workflow management by providing a formal approach employing modeling process formalisms with mathematical rigor from a dataflow perspective for business process integration. It also adds to the B2B information-sharing literature by providing a design science research to help organizations to exchange data with partners in a collaborative and competitive way at the process level. From a practical standpoint, the techniques in the dissertation are expected to be applied as a foundation for B2B interactions (e.g., supply chain management or electronic commerce). The fundamental implication of the artifacts is to help practitioners to exchange the right data at the right time to automate their integrated process in dynamic circumstances.
The research presents a dataflow perspective using workflow management and mathematical techniques to address the data exchange problem in independent multistakeholder business process integration in dynamic circumstances. In sum, this paper contributes to research and practice, and many research opportunities abound. 
Part 2: Presentation of our proposed artifacts
We presented the proposed method to the participants and answered questions that arose from them about the method. The presentation includes (1) the business problem and motivation of the work, (2) an overview of the method, (3) the background foundations of the method and the communication interface of the method, and (4) an illustration example from the Shenzhen port where we have applied our method. 
